ABSTRACT
Introduction
Understanding the disabling process at the end of life is essential for informed decision making among older people and their families and physicians. In an earlier study 1 we identified five clinically distinct trajectories of disability in the last year of life and showed that the distribution of these trajectories was varied for several different conditions leading to death, including organ failure, cancer, and frailty. These results suggested that the course of disability in the last year of life does not follow a predictable pattern for most older people based on the condition leading to death, raising questions about the mechanisms underlying the disabling process at the end of life.
One possibility is that disability trajectories at the end of life are driven, at least in part, by acute hospital admissions, through the deleterious effects of the presenting illness or injury and the known hazards of hospital stay itself. 2 In support of this possibility we have shown that hospital admission in older people is associated with worsening functional ability for nearly all transitions between states of no disability, mild disability, and severe disability from one month to the next over the course of more than 10 years. 3 Whether hospital admissions have a comparable effect on trajectories of disability at the end of life is unknown. Addressing this could help to inform decisions about the prevention and management of disability, potential treatments, and level of care at the end of life.
We evaluated the relation between intervening hospital admissions and trajectories of disability in the last year of life. We used data from a unique longitudinal study that includes monthly assessments of hospital admissions and disability in essential activities of daily living for more than 15 years in a large cohort of community living older people.
WhAT IS AlReAdy knoWn on ThIS TopIC
Understanding the disabling process at the end of life is essential for informed decision making among older people and their families and physicians
The course of disability at the end of life does not follow a predictable pattern for most older people based on the condition leading to death
WhAT ThIS STudy AddS
In the last year of life the occurrence of acute illnesses and injuries leading to hospital admission were strongly associated with the course of disability for six distinct functional trajectories Knowledge about the course of disability before these intervening events may facilitate clinical decision making at the end of life Methods study population Participants were drawn from an ongoing longitudinal study, described in detail elsewhere, 4 5 of 754 community living people, aged 70 or older, who were initially non-disabled in four essential activities of daily living bathing, dressing, walking, and transferring. Potential participants were members of a large health plan in Greater New Haven, Connecticut, United States and were excluded if they had major cognitive impairment and no available proxy, had a life expectancy of less than 12 months, had plans to move out of the area, or were unable to speak English. People with slow gait speed were oversampled. Only 126 of the 2735 (4.6%) people contacted refused screening, and 75.2% of the 1002 eligible people agreed to participate and were enrolled from March 1998 to October 1999. Those who refused to participate did not differ significantly from those who were enrolled in terms of age or sex.
Of the 580 participants who had died by 30 June 2013, 28 (4.8%) had dropped out of the study after a median follow-up of 26 months, leaving 552 decedents in the analytic sample.
Data collection
Comprehensive home based assessments were completed at baseline and subsequently at 18 month intervals for 162 months (except for at 126 months), whereas telephone interviews were completed monthly through June 2013. For participants who had considerable cognitive impairment or were otherwise unavailable, we interviewed a proxy using a rigorous protocol, with demonstrated reliability and validity. 6 Deaths were ascertained from local obituaries or an informant, or both, during a subsequent interview. A single nosologist who had access to no other participant data coded cause of death using information from the death certificate. 1 During the comprehensive assessments, we collected data on demographic characteristics, cognitive status as assessed by the mini-mental state examination, 7 frailty according to the Fried phenotype, 8 a modified version of the short physical performance battery, 9 10 and nine self reported, physician diagnosed chronic conditions. 3 Data on these factors were 100% complete at baseline and greater than 95% complete during the subsequent comprehensive assessments.
assessment of hospital admission
During the monthly interviews we asked participants whether they had stayed at least overnight in a hospital since the last interview-that is, during the past month. The accuracy of these reports, based on an independent review of hospital records among a subgroup of 94 participants, was high (κ=0.94). 11 Participants who were admitted to hospital were asked to provide the primary reason for their admission. We subsequently grouped these reasons into distinct diagnostic categories using a revised version of the protocol described elsewhere. 12 13 assessment of disability Complete details regarding the assessment of disability, including formal tests of reliability and accuracy, are provided elsewhere. 6 14 15 During the monthly interviews, we assessed participants for disability using standard questions that were identical to those used during the screening telephone interview. For each of the four essential activities, we asked, "At the present time, do you need help from another person to (complete the task)?" Disability was operationalized as the need for personal assistance, and we denoted the severity of disability by the number of disabled activities (from 0 to 4) in a specific month. We considered disability in one or two activities of daily living as mild and disability in three or four activities of daily living as severe. 14 16 The completion rate for the monthly interviews was greater than 99%, with little difference between the decedents and non-decedents. More than 90% of the monthly interviews were completed within the desired two week window (that is, one week before and one week after the target date). The median number of attempts per completed interview was 1 (interquartile range 1-2) and the mean was 1.8 (SD 1.5). To deal with the small amount of missing data on disability, we used multiple imputation with 100 random draws per missing observation. 17 
Classification of conditions leading to death
We used the information from death certificates and the comprehensive assessments to classify the condition leading to death, according to the protocol provided in appendix table 1 on bmj.com. 1 
Participant involvement
Members of the target population participated in pilot testing but were not otherwise involved in the design of the study. We selected disability in essential activities of daily living as the primary outcome because maintaining independent function is a primary goal for older people. 18 Every 18 months, participants were sent a newsletter highlighting the most important findings from the study.
statistical analysis
To identify clinically distinct trajectories of disability, we used trajectory modeling, 19 which is a form of latent class analysis. This method allowed us to simultaneously estimate each participant's probabilities for membership in multiple trajectories, with assignment to a specific trajectory based on the highest probability of membership. We used PROC TRAJ in SAS, 19 20 which fits a semiparametric (discrete) mixture model to longitudinal data using the maximum likelihood method. We modeled the number of disabled activities per month in the last year of life as a zero inflated Poisson distribution. 21 The bayesian information criterion was used to determine the number of disability trajectories and whether each trajectory was best fit by intercept only or by linear, quadratic, or cubic terms. 19 22 We evaluated the adequacy of the final models using the average posterior probabilities of class membership; a value of 0.9 or more within each trajectory is the bmj | BMJ 2015;350:h2361 | doi: 10.1136/bmj.h2361 considered an excellent fit, whereas less than 0.7 is considered a poor fit. 23 The proportions of decedents assigned to each trajectory, mean probability of membership, and proportions with poor fit are based on the original data, and we estimated 95% confidence intervals using 1000 bootstrapped samples. 24 We assessed relevant decedent characteristics according to the disability trajectories. Frequency distributions were calculated for the conditions leading to death and the number of hospital admissions in the last year of life.
To evaluate the relation between hospital admissions and disability trajectories, we first plotted the prevalence of hospital admission and severity of disability during each month in the last year of life on a single graph for each of the disability trajectories. We then formally modeled the association between hospital admissions and disability scores through the use of two trajectory specific Poisson models that invoked generalized estimating equations with a first order autoregressive covariance structure to account for correlation among repeated observations within the same participant. The first model used a log link function to generate a relative effect (or rate ratio), 25 whereas the second model used an identify link to generate an absolute effect. 25 The rate ratio represents the relative increase in the predicted disability score based on the occurrence of a hospital admission in a given month, while the absolute effect represents the mean increase in the predicted disability score based on the occurrence of a hospital admission in a given month. The multivariable models included hospital admission in month t and time (that is, month t). We included time to account for unmeasured factors that could worsen disability at the end of life. Measured covariates included age, sex, race, education, number of chronic conditions, and scores on the mini-mental state examination and short physical performance battery.
All analyses were performed using SAS V9.3 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC), and we considered P<0.05 (two tailed) to denote statistical significance.
Results
Six distinct trajectories in the last year of life were identified: no disability, catastrophic disability, accelerated disability, progressively mild disability, progressively severe disability, and persistently severe disability (fig 1) . On average, a year before death, four of the groups-those with no, catastrophic, accelerated, and progressively mild disability (which combined accounted for nearly half of all decedents)-were largely free of disability, whereas the other two disability groups-progressively severe and persistently severe-had mild and severe disability, respectively. The trajectories of the accelerated and catastrophic groups diverged from that of the non-disabled group at about seven and two months before death, respectively. Over the course of the year, the severity of disability in the two progressive groups increased gradually, whereas that in the persistently severe group was near the maximum and changed little. For four of the disability trajectories-no, catastrophic, accelerated, and persistently severe disabilities, the predicted values for severity of disability did not differ from the observed values. For the progressively mild trajectory, the predicted value underestimated the observed value at months 8 and 1 and overestimated the observed value at months 5, 4, and 3. For the progressively severe trajectory, the predicted value underestimated the observed value at month 10 and overestimated the observed value at month 4. None the less, the mean probability of membership for each trajectory was 0.9 or higher except for progressively mild disability, with a value of 0.89. Table 1 shows the characteristics of the decedents according to the disability trajectory in the last year of life. The mean age ranged from 83.9 years in the no disability group to 88.9 years in the persistently severe disability group. Women were overrepresented in the persistently severe disability group. There were only modest differences in race or ethnicity and number of chronic conditions across the six groups. The catastrophic disability group had the highest educational level, whereas the persistently severe disability group had the lowest. Low scores on the mini-mental state examination and short physical performance battery were observed most commonly for the progressively severe and persistently severe disability groups.
The most common condition leading to death was frailty (27.9%, n=154), followed by organ failure (21.4%, n=118), cancer (18.1%, n=100), advanced dementia (17.4%, n=96), other (12.7%, n=70), and sudden (2.5%, n=14). Overall, 392 (71.0%) participants had at least one hospital admission in the last year of life and 248 (44.9%) had multiple hospital admissions. The frequency
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Fig 1 | trajectories of disability in last year of life among 552 decedents. values for severity of disability represent the mean number of disabled activities of daily living (from 0 to 4). black lines depict predicted trajectories, and companion lines depict observed trajectories. Ι bars represent 95% confidence intervals for predicted disability scores. Only 45 (8.2%) of the decedents had a probability of their assigned trajectory <0.70, with values ranging from 0.48 to 0.68; and in all cases, an adjacent trajectory had the next highest probability of membership, with values ranging from 0.16 to 0.42. nearly 78% (n=35) of these trajectories were characterized by episodes of recovery from a more severe form of disability, while 20% (n=9) were characterized by disability in a single activity in the month before death without any preceding disability distribution of these hospital admissions differed considerably across the disability trajectories (fig 2 ) , with the largest number observed for accelerated disability and the smallest number observed for no disability. Table 2 shows the primary reasons for hospital admission. With the exception of the progressively severe disability trajectory, which included a disproportionate number of hospital admissions for infection, the most common reason for hospital admission was other medical conditions. The no disability trajectory included the largest proportion of cardiac hospital admissions, whereas the catastrophic disability trajectory included the largest proportion of cancer hospital admissions. Differences across the disability trajectories were otherwise modest. Figure 3 plots the prevalence of hospital admission and severity of disability during each month in the last year of life according to disability trajectory. Without exception, the course of disability closely tracked the monthly prevalence of hospital admission. This tight linkage between hospital admission and disability severity was particularly evident for the progressively mild and catastrophic trajectories, for which the two plots were nearly superimposed. For the no disability trajectory, the prevalence of hospital admission was very low throughout the year. Although the values were a bit higher, the monthly prevalence of hospital admission was similarly flat for the persistently severe trajectory, mirroring the course of disability throughout the year. For the accelerated trajectory, the two plots tracked one another closely until two months before death when the severity of disability continued to increase despite a modest reduction in the prevalence of hospital admission. Table 3 provides the multivariable associations between hospital admissions and severity of disability according to disability trajectory. For each of the trajectories, hospital admission in a given month had a strong independent effect on the severity of disability, in both relative and absolute terms. The largest absolute effect was observed for catastrophic disability, with a mean increase in disability score of 1.9 (95% confidence interval 1.5 to 2.4) in the setting of a hospital admission, corresponding to a rate ratio (or relative effect) of 2.0 (95% confidence interval 1.5 to 2.7). For no disability, the relative effect of hospital admission was large, reflecting the very low disability scores among participants in this group, while the absolute effect of hospital admission was small, with a mean increase in disability score of 0.1 (95% confidence interval 0.01 to 0.3). The relative and absolute effects of hospital admission were also small for participants in the persistently severe trajectory, who had high levels of disability throughout the last year of life.
discussion
In this prospective cohort study of community living older people, we found strong associations between the occurrence of acute hospital admissions and the course of disability for six distinct functional trajectories in the last year of life. These associations were shown graphically, with the course of disability closely tracking the monthly prevalence of hospital admission for each of
N o o f h o s p i t a l a d m i s s i o n s i n l a s t y e a r o f l i f e Percentage
Persistently severe disability the trajectories and were confirmed through a set of multivariable models that accounted for several potential confounders. These results provide new information about the role of intervening hospital admissions on the disabling process in the last year of life. Knowledge about the course of disability before these intervening events may facilitate clinical decision making at the end of life.
In an earlier study 1 we showed that the course of disability in the last year of life does not follow a predictable pattern for most older people based on the condition leading to death, raising questions about the cause of disability at the end of life. The results of the current study suggest that the disabling process in the last year of life is strongly influenced by the occurrence of acute hospital admissions. This phenomenon was most evident for catastrophic disability, which was characterized by an abrupt onset of severe disability in the last few months of life corresponding to a large increase in the likelihood of hospital admission, but was also readily apparent for accelerated disability, which was characterized by a substantial increase in disability severity over the last six months of life, corresponding to a comparable increase in the likelihood of hospital admission. The low prevalence of hospital admission in the last year of life for the no disability group indicates that the severity of disability does not increase in the absence of a hospital admission, thereby providing additional evidence to support the role of intervening hospital admissions on the disabling process.
The adverse functional consequences of acute hospital admissions have been shown previously for a series of clinically meaningful transitions in activities of daily living disability from one month to the next 3 and for the onset of long term disability in community mobility. 15 The deleterious effects of these intervening events are likely attributable to both the underlying illness or injury leading to hospital admission, and the well known hazards of hospital admission itself. 2 26 In the current study the most common reasons for hospital admission were cardiac, infection, cancer, and other medical conditions.
Clinical implications
Our results may help to inform decisions about the prevention and management of disability, potential treatments, and level of care at the end of life. Because functional status is one of the strongest predictors of mortality among older people, [27] [28] [29] aggressive efforts are warranted to minimize the adverse functional consequences of acute hospital admissions, [30] [31] [32] [33] [34] and, post event, to enhance restorative interventions in the subacute, home care, and outpatient settings, 35 36 especially among older people with previously low levels of disability. Based on our results, about half of older people have little to no disability a year before their death, whereas the other half have progressive or persistent levels of severe disability. For this latter group, care needs are substantial and mortality is high. 37 38 Access to palliative care could deal with these needs, while also offering symptom management, family support, and advance care planning, including discussions about foregoing subsequent hospital admissions. 39 Similar services may also be valuable for older people with an accelerated course or catastrophic onset of severe disability, independent of prognosis and treatment decisions. Given the adverse functional consequences of acute hospital admissions, efforts are also warranted to prevent their initial occurrence, when possible, 40 41 and to reduce the likelihood of subsequent admissions after an index hospital admission, [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] a scenario that was observed commonly among participants with each of the trajectories other than no disability.
strengths and limitations of this study
The availability of prospective longitudinal data on functional status at monthly intervals allowed us to identify six distinct trajectories of disability, ranging from no disability to persistently severe disability. Five of these trajectories were comparable to those identified in our earlier study, which included 169 fewer decedents. 1 Identification of progressively mild disability as an additional trajectory, one that had the poorest fit of the six trajectories, is likely due to the inclusion of decedents who had accrued since the earlier study. The addition of these decedents, however, did not alter the distribution of conditions leading to death. 1 The validity of our results is strengthened by the nearly complete ascertainment of hospital admission and disability, the high reliability and accuracy of these assessments, the low rate of attrition, and adjustment for several relevant covariates. None the less, our results should be interpreted in the context of several limitations. Firstly, because this was an observational study, *Multivariable Poisson models were run using generalized estimating equations, with a log link function to generate a relative effect and an identify link to generate an absolute effect, and a first order autoregressive covariance structure to account for correlation among repeated observations within the same participant. Covariates included age >85 years, sex, race (non-Hispanic white versus other), education in years, number of chronic conditions, mini-mental state examination score <24, short physical performance battery score <8, and time (that is, month in last year of life). The severity of disability was operationalized as the mean number of disabled activities of daily living (from 0 to 4). †Relative increase in predicted disability score based on occurrence of a hospital admission in a given month. ‡Mean increase in predicted disability score based on occurrence of a hospital admission in a given month. the bmj | BMJ 2015;350:h2361 | doi: 10.1136/bmj.h2361 the reported associations cannot be construed as causal relations. The frequency of our assessments increases the likelihood that the intervening events preceded (or were concurrent with) the demonstrated changes in disability, thereby strengthening temporal precedence and supporting a causal association. Although reverse causality is a possibility, it is unlikely that increasing disability led to some of the most common reasons for hospital admission, including cardiac, infection, stroke, and cancer. Secondly, information was not available on the severity of the illnesses or injuries leading to hospital admission, on hospital acquired complications, or on length of stay or post-hospital course. Hence it is not possible to disentangle the adverse consequences of the underlying condition leading to hospital admission from those of the hospital admission itself. Thirdly, information on receipt of palliative care or hospice care was not available in the current study. It is unlikely that hospice care had any meaningful effect on our results since only a minority of Medicare decedents, including those with a cancer diagnosis, access three or more days of hospice services, and the median length of stay in hospice is short-that is, less than three weeks. 47 Finally, because our study participants were members of a single health plan in a small urban area in the US and were oversampled for slow gait speed, our results may not be generalizable to older people in other settings. However, the demographic characteristics of our cohort did reflect those of older people in New Haven County, Connecticut, which are similar to the characteristics of the US population as a whole, with the exception of race or ethnic group. 48 The generalizability of our results is enhanced by our high participation rate, which was greater than 75%.
Conclusion
The results of this observational study suggest that acute illnesses and injuries leading to hospital admission play an important role in the disabling process at the end of life. Knowledge about the course of disability before these intervening events may help older people, together with their families and physicians, to make informed decisions about potential treatments and level of care that are consistent with their preferences, goals, and prognosis. For older patients admitted to hospital with progressive or persistent levels of severe disability, representing more than half of the decedents, clinicians might consider a palliative care approach to facilitate discussions about advance care planning and to better deal with personal care needs.
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